STAT~ OF ~LIFOP.~IA
C,~se H.o. 940304737
Crt. Ro.-

TBE PEOPLE OF Tile STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

44a35
~ELOI~ ¢OMPt.AIUT
ROBERT HIOL~EL VANHANDEL .
Defendant; (~)

FILED
The undersiqned is informed and .t~l~’eves that:

M~ 2: t 1994

.
On and between Febru~taz~ 1, 1987 and ~eptember 30, 1989, in~th~ above named
Jndicial District, the cette o£ LEVD AC1’.UPOR &CHILD, in violation of

CODESECTIO~ 28~(a), a Felony, was committed by ROBERT MICHAEL VABHA~DEL, who
did willfully, unlawfully, and lewdly com~it a le~d and lascivious act u~n and
w~th the-body and certain par~s and m~ers thereof of JO~N ~E, a child under
the aqe 9f fourteen years’, with the intent o[’arou}inq, .a~pealinq to,.and.
qratifyinq the lust. passions,’and sexual desires of ~he said defendant(s) and
th~ said ~hild.
It isiurther alleqed that the above o{fens~ ~s a’seri~u~
felony within the meanin~ o~ Penal ¯Code Section

. "NOTICE: Convlctionof this o~ense will r~re yd~ ro r~ist~r puts,ant
to P~n~l Code Section 290. ~illtul.f~ilure"to re~1st~r
"NOTICE: PUrsuant to the prbvisions of Pg.S~ction 29~.5 the use of
ps~udon~:’:~ane or ~o~ ~e’, If it appears i~ the ~o~la~nt or Infor~tion~ is
~or pur~s~s 6t .~rore¢tin~ the ~rivacy o~the alleqed vlcti~."
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SANTA’BARBARA MUNICIPAL COURT
OR/BR REPORT
:
DOB: 47/04-02-~7

25 MARCH1994
VAN ~ANDEL, ROBERT MICHAEL
CHARGE: 288(A) PC

OFFENSE: The’subjectw~sarrested on warrant #443356 issued at.the
request of the. Sant~ Barbara Police Dept. on March 17, 1994.
Detective Mike Mc~rew began hi& investigation on March -7,. 1994,.
following the complaint of a former s.tud~nt .at St’. Anthony’s
Semlnary~ ~Santa Barbara, CA. The warrant was issued b~s~d on .the
allegations of sexua. 1 abuse in violation of 288(a) PC on the
former member of the Santa Barbara Boy’s Choir based at St.
Anthony’s Seminary, Santa Barba’ra, CA.. The. multiple incidences
involving thevi~timinthis action are reported t6 have star~ed in
1983 and continued unabated until 1989. The offenses appear to
limlted to the repeated-~rotic.stimulationand fondling the of boys
" whose ages ranged from age eight.(8} to age fourteen (14}.
No
oral copulation or sodomy lncidents are alleged or acknowledged to
have-been a part: of-this abuse pattern. The subject wa~ arrested,
without incident,, on 03-22-94 at St. Francis Retreat House, San
Juan Bauptista in San Benito County, California. The subjects ball
has been set a $250,000.00,
RESIDENt/EMPLOYMENT: The subject was res~d~n.g at the St. Francis
Retreat Center at San Juan Bauptista, in. San Benito County,
¯ California. The telephone number there is (408) 625-4234. He Was
placed .there following his release from th~ treatment .program. at
St. Luke Institute, Suitland, Maryland. He had been placed.at S£.
Luke’s from June 1992 for thirteen (~3) .months until he was
transferred, to St. Francis in July 1993. He remained there,
entering another treatment pr6gra~, until his arrest on the above
chargeson March 22, 1994.
~l~en ~e defendant was transferred to St. Francis in San Juan~
Bauptista he entered. ~he therapy program offered by Pacific
Treatment Assoeia~es in Santa.Cruz, CA. He attended a¯combination
of individual and group counseling four (4) ~Imssper w~ek. The
program site is located ab~.ut a 45 minute drive from St. Francis.
This’program- is also Used by the Santa C~uz County Probation
Department for thosepers~ns on its caseloads that exhibit problems
of a sexually deviant nature. In~ addition ~o being Involved.in
counseling as noted above he also .attends the Twelve (12) Step
.program through S,L.A.A. (Sex and LoqeAddictsAnonymous} telephone
#(408)423-2377. The subject is reportedly bging taught to avoidsituations that would tempthim to re-enter the ranks of ahtive
child molestatlon. While~he’defendant still has sexual fantasies
and thought Of ygung ~boys he is now in a position to exercise
control..~e has been assigned duties that will not place him.~n a
position of having an influence over 6r asso~iatlon with children.
The subject states-that he is neger sure when his touching,
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tickling, and hugging.of the Children would go from~xpressing lov~
and happiness and began to enter the reaLm.of mol~station.
The’ Subject has no .prior arrests. His NCIC, DMV, CLE~S are
retttrned clear.
A~DITIOHAL INFORMATION: The subject is a ’Catholi6 Priest who was
rem~v.ed.from active service.~nthat office fqllowlng a letter dated
June 23, 1994 and mailed..to the subject, plus three superigrs or
colleagues, from a parent of an earlier victim. The heartache an~
loss of faith that runs through this entire case.is embodied in
.that letter. The letter ;was without rancor but expressedin no
uncertain.tgrms that the subject was badly in. need of help, h~
should never-.be allowed to be in a p6sition to have even the most
casual cont~ctwith children, and that he shouldnot function as a
minister or priest ever again. According to the defendant that
-appears to have been the reaction of his superiors also,
The onset of the abuse, in this case only, ig.established as
occurring" o~ a regular basis from March 1983 and continued to
September 1989. At that time the victim whowas then\fourteen (14)
year~ oI~ entered a drug .rehabilitation program. According to
police reports the nature of the incidents-continued to involve the
increasingly erotic r.ubbing of the vic~im[s stomach, bare back,
legs, .and eventually @xtending beneath the clothing to the
genitalia of the young victims. The defendant’s vlctims.wefe
almost always selected from among theelght (8.) to fourteen (14)
.-y~ariold. The subject was almost always .seen bythe .boys..as. a
"ratherfigure’, an authority figure, and.a trusted member of the
~ictlms. "extended family".-. This deception and molestation."
co~tinued du~ing the .years 6f 1983 ~until 1989 acco.rdi~g Zo this
particular v~ctim.. -Reportedly~ the six (6) year statute of
-limitations has expired on approximately fifteen (15) other cases
that are no~-considered as part of this action.
So far as t~if officer ks.aware the ~tiology of the exposure of
this case can be attributed ~o one. of the~arlier Victims whose
parents wrote a letter to the defendant outlinlng the elements of
the abuse that thelr-son had suffered a~ the hands of this
defendant. .That letter, was sent to-the .defendan~ o~ April 23,
1~92.-It was simultaneously sent to three (~) of ~!4e defendants
.Superiors; Apparently, ~teps’were immediately taken to remQve the
defendant from his priestly duties, rem6ve him from the community,
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and place him in the treatmfent program at St. Luk6’s at Suitland,
Maryland where, he essentially remained until his ~ransfer tO St.
Francis Into another treatment modality. The s~ject reports that
he is taking, by injectlon, an unspecified dosage of Depo-proveEa,
which is ~..testosterone suppressant, as a com~x)nent of his
~reatment. The d~fendant doesnot express ~ belief thaihe is now.
or will ever be ."cured" ofhis i11ness. Wh~t he does ~tate is that
he is learning to anticipate and avoid Situations where he might be
required to make a conscious choice regarding his overt behavi6r.
For example;-he does not stroll.down s~reets without purpose, do~s
not gonearshopplng m~lls.to Jus~ brouse.~f he is required to go
shopping he goes straight to’here his’items are locatedand leaves
the area immediately.
When questioned i~ reference £o his.self-concept he expressed a
tremendous and everpresentsense of-remorse, of not being able to
p.ut his life back together in ameaningful manner. He reflected o~.
his feeling-of deep sorrow bn hii loss of being.able.to help people
as a priest.. He acknowledges the wisdom of the restrictions that
have been pl~ced on by. the church and what will most likely be
.imposed by t~e state.. He anticipates a period o~.p~ison and then
his eventual return to the. Franciscan life as a bookkeeper for a
retreat that is isolated. The subject has. two masters degrees a~d
is-conslder~d highly intelligent.
In addition to tw6 interviews with ~he sub’Ject this officer, has
.read and viewed documents ~and ~l.j~" written by the
d~fenda~.t. That the defendant has reflections of suicidal thought
processes is interwoven in his wri~ings. This.was.considered as a
problem s~iving technique or solution when he would contemplate the
Cost of exposure for what he has done. He h~s tremendous fears of
. going to jall and this is compoundedby his realization and
- acknQwledgement that he. will be classified as a pe~ophile Whil~ in
custody. However, this does not preven~ his feelings of arousal, in
reference t~ .young boys. iThe arresting officer notes that the
defendant ~as several contacts and fr~ehds outside of the U.S.A.
These could conceivablybe considered as havehsand refuges if t~e
sgbJectw~re released and succumbed, to the ~emptati~n to give in to
an impulse to run. The subject .stated that he was not seeking a
r~leased from. custody. Further he related that he has no place to
go that would accept him. As previously noted the defendant
expects his future to includ~ a.prison commitment. The subject was
himself the subject Of sexual abuse at St Anthony’s as a student.
.He aqcepts responsibility for.perpetuation of the tendency for the
abused to later in life becoming the abuser a~d in ~urn creating
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~DDITIONAL L~EORMKTION (CONT.):
¯ another llnk in a very sordid and trag~ccont~nuation of harmful
behavior. .There is little dodbt in the mind of this writer and
also in the mind of the defendant that the defendant has caused
irreparable damage to many of his viutims. "The church .has
cohtacted all of those students who were effected by,’this and
.others and provided psychiatriu and psychbl~gical counseling in an
effort.to contain and correct the damage in as far as .they could do
There have.been no formal reference.contactsmad~’~ this defendant
behalf in that the Court did not grant t he,it sufficieh~ time
conduct athorough investigati6n between arraignmentandthls 0RIBR
¯Hearing. An effort was made to contact them bur as yet this writer
has’not had any response from them. This writer does. not believe
that.the provided references are hesitant to assist the defendant;.
.but rather there has been an insufficient amount of timeallowedln
this case.
The defendant is not an-acceptable candidate for O.R. conside~atio~
for severalreasons. The defendant was and must be returned to his
treatment modeif and when he is released under anycircumstances.,
He is-not now and most likely will never be. "cu~ed~..of.his tendency
to think-and, given the circumstances, react as a pedophile..
has, in his words,.~o place to livethatis convenient to the Court
for future hearings. The needed ~nd necessary treatment moda~ityis not available in this area. ~The.defendants thought~ control
insufficient to provide an adequate deterrent to his sexual
~endencies. So far -as is known.th@ church will not be able to
p~ovide reasonable supervision nor.duplicate the living environment
-that is vital to this defendant. ~here is a natural¯ tendenby.f~r
the subject to wart to flee this area in thaiit is hear that his
worst ni~htmareswere realized and even now continue to unfold. Out
of. his -therapeutic milieu the shbJect is very near the
consideration provided in Section. i~75 of. the Calif. PenalCode.
The sRbject fears facing his victims or thelr-parents. All of the
above contribute tothe reasonable considerations .leadlngto the
denial of ah-0.R, release.
RECOMMENDATIOn: THAT O.R. BE DE~ED/.THATBAIL BE SET. IN ANAMOUNT
OF NOT LESS THAN $250,000.00"
""
RESP2~TFULL~Y SUBMITTED,
¯ Own Recognizance SuPe.rvisor.

DATE: March 25, 1994

-SANTA.BARBARA POLICE DEPARTMENT
.VICTIM CONFIDENTIALITY REQUEST
Based on Section 62541f| of the .California Govern~nent’Code, as a victim of any of
the crimes enumerated below, your name is a .matter of.public record; however, your
address is confidential. Pursuant to .Cat’;fornia Pe~al Code Section 293|a|, you may
teques! that your. name be kept confidential, to I~e released only to the prosecuting
district.attorney. If you.a.rq.th.~ v.i.cdm Of more thar~ one crime, you may request .that
information disclosing that y~u ha,Je b~en the victim ~>t a..ny of the below enumerated
crimes be dale.ted from an’/accompanying crime report. I~X~t: if the vicUmis), is a
miner, the parent or legal guardian may exercise thee minor’s right to.privacy.} "
" IT~’s w~ve~ ~o~lles only, to $#¢tion~ 261. ?64. 264. 1~ 2.73,. 273d. 273.5° 286. 288, 2~8~, 2#9, 42,7.6. 422. 7.
or 422.75 ot the C,~h’fo~#

I HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF M’~’ RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER AND:[ iFWAIVE MY RIGHT. TO PRIVACY IN TH!S MATTER.
[.~

I WISH TO EXERCISE MY RIGHT TO PRIVACY AND REQUEST MY NAME B~
KEPT CONFIDENTIAL.

Sign re of victLm or~ar~P, uquard!an:

Signature of officer making admonishmenti

IBF.CORDS PE/t~ONNEL: THIS ~.IEET ,~HOULD BE KEPT ON THE TOP OF THE ACCOMI~AN¥1NGCR|M[ =’" "" "
& COPrES MUST BE DISTRIBUTED WITH THIS. SHEET AS THE-FIRST PAGZ
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ICiddle
¥-

Officer

¯

30

On 03/011.94.at approxlmately 1400’hburs,
~, came-to the Santa
~arba~a Police Department-to report-a 288P~’Child Molest, which occurred
between th~ years of 1983 through 1989..
.I~sho~ld be noted that some ~f the child molest acts occurred outside of
the s~atute of.limitations. is nov 18 years of~age;.th~se
~c~s ~u~red when he was a member of the Santa Barbara ~oys Choir at St.
A~thony’s Seminarylo~ated at 2300 Garden Street. The molest.acts occurred
.was 8 hr. 9 years o.f ~ge w~en
and he 14
years
.... ~>)of age, spanning th~ years.19~3 through 1989..The suspect ~n the"case was
the choir director, Robert VanHandel.

~hen-"

toldme that when be was a member of t.be Santa Barbara.Boys
ch~ir, his name at that time was
""
wgnt on to tell me
he has sihce changed his.name, and he now. uses’hismother.’s maiden dame of
..... went on to ~ell me the reason.he has done t~at is that he
feels that he is startidg his ~ife ov@~ n~w and’the change of name gives
h~ma~resh start. Even t hough this r4port refl~ts
’as a last name,
it should .be ~oted that during ~II of the incidents that mostly occurred

lel~eded/¯ [ ]Iktlve/l~tlw Arrest

-. [ ]hl.o.
[’]Pr~.

ht~ I~te.d ’.[ ]office
[ ]1111~I

[ | Ir~.Susp.
! lVel~ld¢

.. S"-~A BARi~ARA POLICE DEPART’--’N. T
~,RIMEilNClDENT

.paqe #

at St. A.nthony~s Seminary,

94-04212
"2

name at that time was,

stated he was a member of the Santa Barbara,Boys .Choir, which had
approximately 30 members,
stated his re.thai left when he was
approximately 4 years of ~ge.
wenton to say that Robert VanHand~l~
¯
the choir director, was a f~th.er figure to him and tha~ he trusted him.
At .the time of :mos£-of .these incidents, Robert Van" Handel llveh a~ the
¯ Seminary at St. ~nthony’s.
. believes he is "~OW-~i4ing in the
Northern’California area.
~tated he was in the choir when.he was 7 ![2 yearsof age all the
way through 14years Of age,
’ stated.that the offenses occurred w~en
he Was either 8 or 9 years of age, which is 1983 or 1984.
~ said that
all of.the molest acts Complgteiy ended by the time ha was 13. years of age
or very early when he was 14 years of age.
-sai~ he w~t intoa drug
rehabilitatiQn in becember of 1989 at the age.0f 14.
-" ~aid that:no
acts occurred after he went into rehabilitation.
for what
had occurred
.happened
often~
~stat4d.
that he
feal.ly it
cangot
come upsowith
specific dates and.times
¯ because
~.said at the.time, he-was living with hismother and Sis~erat 15S9~th Soledad Street,
#6, and for the mostl part, all of these-molest ~ncldents took place.in
Robert VanHandel’s. apartment at the Sem!na£y.

: said there were also

some trips¯ that haand other choir members went on which molest acts
occurred as Well~
~ said t~at VanHandel’s.apartment was upstairs at
"the casa," which was located on Seminary ground~.
stated that quite often he wolld stay at Robert VanHandel’s
apart~.ent~ He.statedthat ~lways~nTuesday nights and on sundays he would
spegd the night,
said there were sometimes on Thursdays .and ohce
in a while Fridays and Saturdays he would also spend the night at Robe;t
VanHandel,s apartment.
~stated that on Tuesday nlghts~ h~ attended

S,’*""~’p. BARBARA POLICE DEPAR~"~’4T
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the boys choir practice in the afternoon somewhere around 2~30 that lasted
until about 4:00 or4.:30 in the afternoon. After that he went to dinner
at the seminary and then he attended the mens choir group fromabout 7:00
P.M. or 7:30 P.M. which ended approximately 9:00 P.M.
. ~ said he-would
’then stay at VanHandel’sapartment.
. .
stated he didn’t have a-father and his mother was a che~ working
many, many o~d shifts, and he hardly sacher. There were times whe~ his
mother was le~ying for ~ork Ve~, very early in ~he.m~rni~g and there were
times she worked extremeiy.late~
said he spent an immense amount
of time at the S~minary staying with Robert Van~andel.
r
In reference to the molestacts that occurred,
stated that when
did s~ay at VanHandel’s apartment,, that he wore pa.jamas,.and just before
said he Qaslyingalmost asleepon a b~d ~nd that Robert
bedtime,
V~nHandel..
would come
. up and start massaging his back orhis .stomach area,
whichever way
-’- was lying at the time.
went on to say that
R6bert VanHandel would start by ~assaging him on top of his’clothing and
then eventually he would start massaging him underneath his pagam~s.
~ said that VanHandel would start massaging his genital area.
said he was trying ~ goto sleep and ignored what VanHandelwas doing.
believed that Van~.andel had his clothes on while he was giving
a. massage.t
did not ~now if Van}{andel tried to..masturbate
while giving
~a massage,
said that there were no words spoken
~etween them.
~a.id.this occurred always jus~ before he
} went to sleep at
~
n~ht or when they: wer~ on/trips when h~ took a daytime or afternoon nap;.
stated that he
did :get an erection when Van~andeL uas
massaging his testicles and his penis area.
, stressed-that aC no

S{~..A BARi~ARA POLICE DEPAR":’~ -~IT
CRIMEIINCIDENT CONTINUATION

time was there any oral sex involved and-at no time did
. reciprbcate
in masturbatihg VanHandel.
; said these acts of massaging his genital
area occurred until he fell asleep, ahd this would be at times ahalf hour
~uration,
stated he did not tell.anyone about what had happened, a~d "at the
time, he did not believe that VanHandel wis doing anything wrong because
this Was.coming fromsomeone who he’
, trusted and looked up to.
In reference to out: of town trips,
stated.that he traveled.with
~bert’VanH.ande[ to Canada and believe~i~ was Expo 1986 when t~eywer~in
Canada for approximitely thr&e weeks,
said they traveled i~ a
camper with two to t~ree othe~ boys .who wer~ in the choir. Rob@.rt
VanHandel was the o,ly adult,
said that th@ massaging bf his
genitals happened while they were in .the camper when he
would
sleep.next to VanHandel.
said between the years 1984 to 1987, that
he Went with Robert VanHandel to Yosemite three to four times. This was
also in a camper, and it was mainly during the Thanksgivin~ weekend and one
time during the Easter break, During these trips to Yosemite, aggin,
and ~gain would molest him bY
VanHa~del would sleep next.. ~o.
massaging his genitals,
"
; stated that during the summer o~ 1987," the entire choir went to
~Engiand and traqeled Ettrope.
~ stated he .could not specifically
remei~ber ~anH~nder molesting him ~hile they were in Europe..
said there are people who could ver~y he spent a lot of time at
Robert Va~andel,s apartment,
stated there is a person by the first
~e of ~’~ was"~ student at the S~ina~ ~d was living in
the same apartment as Ro~rt Va~andel but in ~ dlff~t bedroom.
lived ~e for approx~ately one year.
s~id he would ~ able ~o
~.,~~e? an ad~ess and’te!eph°ne, number °f ~ t~ou~ his therapist"

: ITA BARBARA ,POLICE DEP~’;’=,n, iENT"
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~" s~ated he would also play wiih a boy by the first name of
_~s,
who lived in an .adgacent apartment to VanHandel at "the casa~"
did
not kno.w .what the mother’s name was but believed she had something to do
’~ith the Wildorf School;
said that
recently played a part
bel~ieved that Santa. Barbara Police
i~ the movie "Hocus. Pocus."
Dipartment offieer-Deb~ie Daily would know who "
mother is.
Xn terms of ~the Statute of Limitations~-it is believed thaZ Robert.
VanH’andei spent some time out of the State ~f California. Somewhere
between 1982 ~nd 1982, vanHandel to6k a six month saSbatical.to Engiand and
stayed at Abingdon near Oxford, although ~’m not-s~re of the name o~-.~he
s’c~ool there. Also, between May of i992 through ~u~e of ~993-, the
.Cht~rch sent Robert VanHandel to a treatment center" in S.uitland, Maryland,
which is 9ust outside of Washlngto’~ D.C., a .p}ace called St.. Luke’s.
c~rren~ president of the st..Anthony’s BOys Choir .is Marianne Hellman." Her
husband, Robert He!iman, is the curr~nt choir director. They live on
~heltenhamRoad and have adcess to scrapbooks of the bo~s Choir which may"give --". morespecific.dates and times as ~o when the ac~s occurred.
"

also believes there is another choir member by th~ name of

; who may also have been a victim of Robert VanHandel’s. "
believgs that Marianne Hellman~ght be able to supply the ~ddre~s and
telephone number of
to verify.
Refer to .Investlgative Divlsion~

:
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REDACTED
To begin, let me remind you thai while I was recovering from
my illness~ I told you-that I needed to talk to you. The time for the
talk never came because I Was still we.ak and you had the demands
¯ Of a hectic schedule and move facing you; ¯
Had that talk occurred, I would have told you that we had
leame~J that a rnember of your.Frandscan ¢ornmunlty, in addition to
phil Wolfe, had engaged in sexually inappropriate behavior with
one of 6ur boys when he was quite small that was upsetRng to
~i.t the.time it was occurring: The memory remaius~with him.
I would have told you and I wished to toll
and
the others of your organization that it is clear that many of the .
actixiities you men und .erFake.are too dangea-ous to young people and
YOurselves to be continued. The risks are too great. The potential
for damage to even one young person. Outweigh~ any good these.
may accomplish. The price of the life of even one child is too high.
[ would have told you-that the Boys Ehofi:,-as it is presently
structured,, should not-be: continued and you should not beinyolv.ed in similar organizations in the future.. Thei’e istoo much
opportunity for unsu .pe~sed time be .~.~ one child, and one
greatly trusted adult, TragicaLly, we have .all lived the dander
inherent in the all male seminary -high school boarding sctiool,
where authority, trust and love can and did become destructively
mixed witl~ drives for sexual power, satisfaction and institutional
authority. Gender-segrega~d a~d therefore gender-imbalmaced
activi.ties.are simply too dangerous to. continue. They are imbalaaced
and too easily’ lead 1:o aberration.

I would have told you that so!o visits tO your residence, and
"ov6rnights" by youngsters- must be st0pi~xl . . They are too
dangerous to you and the.daildren.
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This is what we learned at Ch~swaas time. When one of our
boyswas a little boy, on various occasions when you put him-to bed
you gave "back rubs." The "back rubs" ihvolved su’oking the back,
chest, stomach, .lower abdomen and thighs, in the groin area.- He
recalls." that the. stroking occurred very close to and around" the
genital~. He recalls his discomfort and embarrassment on one
occasion that his lightweight knit pajamas would reveal the erection
that your "back.rub" had stimulated.. He r~rnembers the color and
style of the pajamas. I do, too. He was probably around ten years,
old when he wore ¯them.

We also learned at Christmas that.when he visited-y0ur.of.rice
on certain. occasions you and he played darts. The stakes were that
if he.won he would get money. "If you won, ~’ou could give him a
"back rub" as described above. He recalls you offered him apair of
,thin shorts", to change into during the back rub. He said he was
not Comfortable with that and refu~ed to change into them.

There should be noneed fo~- full, her comment on the obvious
¯ inappropriate use of the child or the sexual seductiveness of this
type of physical touching and game playing. ¯ It should be enough
simply .to say we havi~ all suffered too much because of matters such
as this to make frivolous charges of this nature.
"
Robert, you knov~ how we have loved..you and trusted you
with our liqes. We gave our lives and our love to support what you
believed in and wanted. Everything we owned was yours. That
couldn’t extend to that which weas parents don’t even own-that is
the right to touch our children’s bodies ina sexually seductive or
Our concern extends beyond odr family. to the wide
opportunity, you ha~e for indivRlual one-on-one time with many.
little .boys.. When I spoke to you about Phil Woff.e’s terrible
molestation of our sons, you must remdml~x I told you your order
must talk Of these matters openly so that those .with suchinclination~
can obtain psychological help before they destroy themselv~ and
others. Rdbert, havre you received such. help? Adequatd help? Are
you refraining from these dangerous times alone .with children? [
should tell you. I have lost confidence inthe expertise and
impartiality in ~ special area of concern of a mental health
professional in santa .Barbara known to both of us. While. he is good

.. /~
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in ma~ny ways, I don’t believe his professional help in this
particularly demanding area is adequate help.
Because w__e have shared our lives (and had hoped, to continue
this sharing) you know how much we have loved you. You must be "
able to guess the pain that surrounds this letter. We can only guess
your pain. in receiving it.. We hope it will-reinforce the desperate
imperative you have to obtain help and remove yourself from
potentia~l, y dangerous contacts, with young boys.
Our purpose in writing this letter i.s to protect other childr~h.. A
copy is being sent to-,
to help you and him as
Provindal Minister to keep th~ seriousness of this matter, and the
.. obligation for appropriate follow ,up in treatment and assignment
clearly def’med for’ you both. We aiso Carbon BlshopZiemann. He
must know the full scope of the problems in this area of concern.
None of us can afford to live in a fo01’s paradise any longer in .so far
as these matters are concerned.

Sincerely,

REDACTED

¯ CONCUR

Rev. Melvin Jtirisich

Bishop Patrick Ziemann.
Rev.
3

/$
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{ ~A BARBARA POLICE DEPA£! ~NT
CRIMEIINClDENT FOLLOW gi~

~u~i~cs

Offense

U~late Add|tioga! Cases

Rec|assify to: 5t~tut*

-.

Crime

Ctas~iffcatt~n.

Offense

REDACTED
I" was contacted by iDep. Chief J. MCCOy who had information regardlng
possibie: moiestation victim. Chief .McCoy re..~est~d- I contact
25 years, and obtain a statement.
! contacted
by phone.
-referredto a report made
~y"
alleging molestation,
stated that he is a forz~er
~ember of the seMinaryschoo! at St.Anthony,s.Seminary, 23.00 Garden St.
~aid. approx!mately 8 or 9 years before, h~" had .been touched
.inaPpropriately by a priest named Robert Vanhandel.
was reluctant
to discuss exactly what happened. ~said he ~ould be willingto
writea statement tha~ would be included in a report prevlo~s!y made by the
.parents of
I received a handwritten letter from
The letter relates thaton"
several occasions, Robert Vanhandel had. given him back rubs and tummy rubs
while"
was Staying in the seminary dorm. ’.There was ne~er
genital 6ontact~
said that eventually he would just ~ull the.
covers’o4er his head which stopped Vanhandelfrom b~ther’.Ing him,
said this ~appen~d when he.was either 14 or 15,
! (swear) (cert~f) or Cck~L~r,) ~ penalty’ of perjury that
is t~ ~ ~t ~t as t~ ~ ~tte~ ~e~i. stat~
~ inf~tl~ ~ ~llef. ~ as to those ~tters i.~ll~e
~to ~ t~.
.[ )[xc.e~ti(~at. Clearance

To: [ )D|st Att’y

( ]s.O.lP.D.
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cRIME;I~CIDENT FOLLOW-UP CONTINUATION
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Case No. 92-9066
Page # 2

I then reviewed Case 92-9066. The report consists of’a letter sent-by
, age 50 years, whois the mother of
,
The letter discloses that
. told his mother about inappropriate
s~xually related touching committed by Robert Vanhandel.
- :feit
was about I0 years ’old when this happened (approximately 12 yeaKs
ago). The touching consisted.Of back ~ubs, stomach andabdbme, r~bs, and.
touching of the thighs and gro~n, area. Therewas no disclosure, that there
was ~ny’genital contact. Tha:’ietter sent to SBPD is only a topy’of a
letter sent to different Franciscan priests who s~ervise Robert Vanhandel.
~ contacted
father of
__ %. He wa~ involved in a
committee that was ~ook~ng i~to the alleg~tioms of sex~al abuse committed
b~ Franciscan priests at St~ Anthony Seminary. Note thatin 1989, another
Franciscan priest, P~iilip Wolfe, was arrlst~d and convi~tedfor molesting
and his brother,
. S~e.¢ase.89-5806~
was concerned that there may be many Other v~cti~L~ of s~x~a~ abuse who had
attended either the seminary or partiuipated in the Santa Barbara. Boys
Choir which was. directed.by Robe~tVanhandel until May 1992.
.said
that the committee organized to investigate these incidents included a
ps~chia~rist,a lawyer, and a Francisca" priest. The spokes person fo~the
group is Geoffrey Stearns,~a. Santa Barbara attorney.’ Higgins suggested I
c~n~act him for update infoz-mati0n~
I ~o.ta~ted Geoffrey Stear~ by phone. His group was looking "into the
allegations that" o~curred to members of the s~minary only and not t6
members of the ch~ir., stearns s&id the seminary School had disbanded in
June 1987. Thi~ was not .because-of .any allegation. Of sexual abuse.
Stearns s&id the group is interested-in finding victims of sexual abuse so
that counseling could be provided~ IndividuaE members will have an option
o~ ~o~tac~ing the police department if these choose, stearns said he wo~.ld.
be. mandated .to report.any incidents of sexua~ abuse per California s~&te
~eporting requirements, iStear~s :was aware that generally there is.a six
year statute of ll.mitatlons regarding sexual molestation cases. Stearns

-,, .
"

.

."
"
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*Page # 3

said that .because the school had closed nearly si~ years ago, there wOUld.
.not be many students Who had hee~ pbssibly molested, which could result in
criminal prosecution.
To his knowledge~ any student who had madeallegations, were from previous years and were well beyond a~y statute of
limitations. At this time, Stearns only ¯knew of incidents of inappropriate
touching, whi6h-did not include any acts of .ora.l copulation or ~enital
contact. Stearns said he and the committee are in the process of.drafting
a "la~e~ ~o be sent to ’all known former members, of the ,seminary.. All
students who contact him will be told that they have an optl6~ to contact ¯
police..
I-contacted the lay director, ofthe santa Barbara Boys Choir, Mary ~nn
H~lman; She was aware of’ all the ~llegati0ns. She felt .that¯
parents had blown the incidence of sexual molestation
and the
re~a£dlng Robert Vanhandel out of proportion,
she believes that
inappropriatetouching did take place~ but t~at the af~ecte~ parents were
t~ying t~ blame all their: ~hildren’s problems on- these fairly-minor.
ihcidents.. Helman said. that she was .part of a committee that had sent a
lhtter t~ all known formerchoir members ~r their parents, in October 1992.
The "committee included Dr, Scott Gorsuch a~d Father
state
dire6tor of the ~ranciscan church. The letter explains that R~bert
Vanhandel ~ossibly touched boys inappropriately in a sex%lal manner. All
pa~ents of former choir members" were instructed to ,~onta6t G~rsuch
adqise or: c~unseling. This counseling was paid for by the.Franciscans.
Helman was Dot a~.~ze, of any.other incidehce of sexual abuse than.
and
To-[h~ knowiedge!"these acts ha~’occurred ten years ago. or
longer.
¯ I.contactedDr. Scott Gorsuch by phone. Dr. Gbrsuch. said that he had been
ontaCted ~n. regards, to too students wh0.alleged being -~ouche~
inappropriately by, V~nhandel.~ Gorsu~h.said the allegations did not meet
state’s requirements Of reporting ,~he incidents to- the police dept~
Gorsuch said that because of. his doctor/client privilege,. he would not

oi
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divulgb the names of the students, but would rel.ay the ~ature oZ. the
incident. Gorsuch .said a. letter had bee.n sent to all former choir members.
He received about 12 phone ~alls from parents expressing, concer~ and asking
for. advise o.n how to question their children. He later recei#ed a call
¯ from a father of a former choir member. The father said¯ his s6n is now 21
.or 22 years old and is atteniing college in the bay area. The father had
qu~stloned his son who stated that Vanhandel had played a strip, game with
him. This involved f.he .boy meeting Van~andei i, his office. They w6uld
~hen play, a game of darts. If the boy won, he received 25 cents. "Zf he
lost, he had to strip down to his underwear. The boy did. not expose his
genitals, ¯nor.was he touched b~ Va~handel.
¯ Go’such received a Call from.a mother who stated both her sons had been
molested. The older one .would speak, with Gorsuch,. but the younger one
ould not. Dr. Gorsuch was then contacted by the Older son. He is now
¯ >~abou~ 22 years old. He stated that .over. I0 years before he was in. the
choir.¯ -Vanhandel met him in his office and had taken nude photographs of
him. There was no mention of any actual genital touching. The boy did:.
receive back rubs from Vanhandel. The boy’s mother now had the photos that.
were taken. Gorsuch did not know how the mother obtained these..
Dr,. Gorsuch said he does not anticipate rece~vlng any more phone calls or
-ref.e.rrals be.cause a certain am.ount of time ~as elapse~. Got.such ~aid that
several ~arents of boys in the choir felt Very strongly abo~t the issue and
about their -sor~._ being tOUched, Gorsuch had no other, information
Suggesting that ..~.y, iore intrusive sexual to~ch-ing had occurred.

At this time ¯there does hot appear .to be any information that suggest~
Robert¯ Vanh. andel committed a sexn/, al molestatio,, that would amount to a
£elony" filing. There is no information that suggests th~ any touc.hing of.
an inappropriate nature occurred within the last 6 years. I recommend .this
"cise be closed at this time; sent to the D.A. "s office for review only.
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~elman,..Mar7 Ann
Telephone: 682-5473 oF 682-5641.

Gorsuch. Scott E., .Dr.
Address: 115. W. Arrellaga St., Santa Barbara,
Telephone: 966-2959

REDACTED
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Bates Numbers 402-406 were ordered removed by the trial court.

Bates Numbers 408-409 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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Attorney Client Privileged
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MEMO TO:
FROM:
Robert’s civil attorney "
DATE:

REDACTED

September 22,1994

I had a long talk with Skip Howie, Robert’s civil attorney in San Jose. He had
several issues on the agenda:

Robert’s name in the lawsuit:, he wants to talk with Nick Heldt but
¯ he feels that Robert should defaulton it (I ga~er that means not to
respqnd). As Skip put it: why should the friars pay an attorney
to protect Robert’s assets when he doesn’t have assets? They can
sue Robert for any amount but if he does not have anything, then
they can’t get mlything. In addition Robert’s in jail so what does he
. care? I believe Skip is tlying to save us some money.
He is trying to figure out for hires .e!f what he can do for Robert.
He genuindy likes Robert and feels that he ought to do something.
He talked about going down.to Wasco. As Robert’s attorney,
. he could get in but will that cause more problems especially
if he tries to get Robert protected. He would be taking on the
pdson system and.that might hu~t Robert morn. That is why
he really does not know what to do. "
In connection with #1, he wanted to know if the insurance carriers
agreed to defend Robert. I said to the best of my knowledge each

Bates Numbers 411-413 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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Bates Number 415 was removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

HELLER EHRMAN WHITE a McAUUFFE
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Bates Numbers 417-420 were ordered removed by the trial court.

SAIqTA BAR]MkRA 14UNICIPAL COURT
OR/BR REPORT
DOB: 47/04-02-~?

25 MARCH 1~94

Icm n.
CFdiRGE: 288(A)

OFFENSE: Thesubject;w&s arrested on warrant #443356 issued at the
request of the. Sant~ Barbara Police .Dept on March 17, 1994.
Detective Mike McGrew began his investigation on March 7, 1994,.
following the complaint of a former student at St. Anthony’s
Seminary~ ’Santa Barbara, CA. The warrant was issued b~sed on the
allegations of sexual abuse In violation of. 288(a} PC . on the
former member Of the Santa-Barbara Boy’s Choir based at St.
Anthony’s Seminary, Santa Barbara, CA. The. multiple .inuldences
inv01ving thevictiminthls autlonarereportedt6havestartedin
1983 and continued unabatBduntll 1989.. The offenses appear to be.
limited to the repeated erotlc.stlmulatlonandfondlingthe of boys
"" whose ages ranged from ageeight (8) to age fourteen (14).
No
oral copulation or Sodomy incldents are. alleged or acknowledged to
have been a path of this abuse.pattern. The subject wa~ arrested,
Without incident, on 03=22-94 at st. Francis Retreat House, San
JuaD Bauptista in San Benito County, California. The subjects hal!
has been set a $250,000.00.
:RESIDENCY/~LOY~T: Th~ subject was residing at the St. ~rancis
Retreat Center at San Juin Bauptista, in S~n Benito County,
¯ California.. The telephone number there..is (408} 623-4234. He was
placed there following his relea@e from the treatment .prog£am at.
.St. Luke Institute, Suit!and, Maryland. He had been placed atSt.
Luke’-s from June 1992 for thirteen [q3) months until he was
transferred, to St. Francis in" July 1993. He rema~n.ed there,
entering another treatment pr4gram, unti~ his ~rrest on the above
9harges on March.22, 1994.
W~en the defendant was transferred to St. Francis in San Juan
- Bauptista he- enter~ the. therapy program offered by Pacific
.Treatment Asso~iates inSanta Cruz, CA. He attended a combination.
of individual and group counseling ~o~r {4) times per wsek. The
programsite is located abqut a 45 minute drive from St. Yrancis.
This program--is~ also. used by the Santa Ci-uz County Probation’
Department for those persqns on its caseloadsthat e x h l bit problems"
of a sexually deviant nature. In additio~ ~o being involved, in
counseling as noted, above he. also .attends the Twel~e |12) step
program through S~L.A.A. (Sex and LovgAddlctsAnonymous) telephone
’#(408)423-2377. The subject is reportedly b@ing taught to @void
situations that would tempt him to re-enter the ranks of active
child molestation. While the’defendant st~ll has sexual fantasies
and thought, df young boys he is now in a position to. exercise
control.. ~e has been assigned duties that will not place him’in a.
position of having an influeAce ~ver or assoeiatio~ with children..
The subject states that he isneser sure when his touching,.
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SANTA BARBARA MUNICIPAL COURT #FOUR
OR/BR REPORT HEARING PAGE 2

-25 MARCH- 1994

VAN HANDEL; ROBERT ~CHA~L
tickling, and hugging of the Children would go from expressing love
.and happiness and began to enter the realm .of mQl~st.atlon.

PRIOR RECORD:
The .subject has no prior arrests.
returned clear.

His NCIC, DMV, CLETS are

A~DITIONA~ I~fORMATION~ The subject .is a Cathol$6 P~iest who was
removed from active service in that .office fbli6~inga letter dated
june 23, 1994 and mailed to the subject, plus.three superi.ors .or
colleagues, from a Parentof an earlier victim. ’The heartache and
loss of faith that runs through this entire case. is embodied in
that letter. The letter ~was Without rancor but expressed in no
uncertain..terms that the. subject was .badly in. need-of help, he.
should never be allowed to be in a ~sition to have even the m~st
casual contact with children, and that. he should not function as. a
minister or priest ever again. According to the defendant that
appears to have been the reaction of his superiors also.
The onset of the .abuse, in this case Only, is established as
occurring on a regular basis from March 1983 and continued tOSeptember 1989. At that time.the victim who was then,.fourteen (14)
year~ old ~nt~red .a drug rehabilitation program. According to
police reports the nature. 0f the incidents-continued to involve
increasingly erotic .rubbing of the victim[s stomach, bare back,
legs,’ and eventually ~xtendlng b~n~ath the clothing to the
genitalia of the young victims. The defendant’s victims.were
almost, always selected from among
.y~ar old. The subject was almost always seen by the boys as a
"fatherfigu@e", an authority figure, and a trusted member of the
victims "extended family".
This deception and molestation
co~tlnued during the .years 0~ 1983 until .1989 according to this
p~cular victim. Reportedly~ the six (6) year statute .of
limitations h@s expired on approximately fifteen (15) other ca~es
that are no~ considered as part of this-action.
:
So far as this officer is.aware the etiology of the exposure of
this case can-be attributed to one of the 4arlier victims whose
parents wrote a letter to the defendantoutlining t~e element~ of
the abuse that their : son had suffered at the hands of this
defendant. .That letter Was sent to th~ .defendan~ o~ April 23,
.-.1992. It was simultan~ousl~ "sent to three (3) of t~e defendants
superiors: Apparently, ~teps’were immedlately ta~.en to remove the
defendant from his priestly duties, remove him.from the community,.
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# FOUR

25 MARCH 1994
VAN HANDEL, ROBERT MICHAEL

I Om TION: (cOW.)
and place him in the treatm%nt program at St. Luke’s at Suitland,
Maryland where he ~s4ntially remained until his transfer to St.
Francis into anothgr treatment modality. The s~ject reports that
.he is taking, by injection, an unspecified dosage of Depo-provera,
which is a- testosterone suppressant, as a component of his
~reatment. The defendant does n~t express ~bellef thathe is now
or will ever be "cured" of hisillness.. WhKt he does state is that
he is learning tO anticipate and avoid %ituations where he might be
required to make a conscious choice regarding his overt behavior.
For example~he does not stroll~down streets without ~urpbse, dues
not go near shopping malls.to just brouse.’If he is required to.go
shopping he goes straight to ~here hisitems are located and leaves
the area immediately.
When questioned in reference to his.self-con~ept he expressed a
tremendous and ever present-sense of remorse, of not being-able to
pu~ his life back together in a meaningful manner. He reflected o~.
his feeling, of deep sorrow bn his loss of being.able tO help people
-as a priest. He acknowledges the wisdom of the restrictions that
have been placed on by. the church and what will most likely be
imposed by the state. He anticipates a period of ~rison and then
his eventual return to the Franciscan life-as a bookkeeper for a
retreat that is isolated. The subject has two masters degrees and
is considered highly intelligent.
In addition to tw6 interviews with the subject this officer has
read a~d.viewed documents [and ersp_~_~9_~l j~" written by the
d@fendant, That the defendant has reflections ~f.suicidal thought
processes is interwgven in h~s wri£ings. This was.consideZed as a¯
problem solving technique ~r solution when hewouldcontemplate the
cost of exposure for what h~ has done. He has tremendous fears of
going to jail and this is -compounded by his realization andacknowledgement that he will be classifiedas a pedophile Whil@ in
custody. However, this doe~ not prevent his feelings of arousal in
reference t~ .young boys. ~The arresting officer notes that the
defendant .has several contacts and friends outside of the U.S.A~
These could conceivably be considered as havehs.and refuges if the
subject W~re released and succumbed to the temptation~o give-An to
an impulse to run. The subject stated that he was not ¯seeking a
r~leased from~custody. Further berelated thai he has no place to
go. that would accept him. - As previously noted the defendant
expects hisfuture to includ~a’prison commitment.. The s~bject was
himselfthe subject of sexu~l ibuse at St Anthony’s as a student.
~He agcepts responsibility for.perpetuation of the tendency for the
abused to later in life b~coming the~abuser a~d in tur~ creating
OI~’M VANH
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (CONT.):
another link in a very sordid and t~.agiccont~nuation ofharmful"
behavior. There is little dofibt inthe mind of this writer and
also in the mind of the defendant that the defendant has caused
irreparable damage to many of his victims.
The church .has
cohtacted all of those students whowere effected by- this and
others and provided psychiatric and psychological counseling in an
effort to contain and correct the damage inas far as ~hey could do
SO,

There have been no fo~a~ reference contaotsmade in this defendant
.behalf in that the Court did not grant the Unit sufflci~n~ time to
conduct a thorough investiga~ioh between arraig~me,ta~d this OR/BR.
Hearing. An effort was made ~o contact them but as yet this writer
has’not had any response from them. This writer does not believe
that. the provided references are hesitant to assist the defendant,
but rather there has been an insUfficient amount of ti~eallowed in
thiscase.
The defendant is not an acceptable candidate for O~R. consid~ati~n
for several reasons. The defendant was and must be returned to his
treatment mode if and when he is releasedunder any circumstances..
He is not now and most likely wili never.be "cured~.of his tendency
to think and, given the circumstances, react as a pedophile. He
has, in his words, no place to liv~ that is convenient to the Cour~
for future hearings. .The needed and necessary treatment modality
is not available in this area.. The defendants thought control ~s
insufficient to provide an adequate deterrent to his sexual
.~endencies. S.o far ~s: is known th~ church will’not be able to
p~ovide reasonable supervision nor duplicate the living environment
that i~ vita! to this defendant. There is a natural, tendenSy for
the subject to ~ant to flee this area in thaiit is hear that his
worst nightmares were realized and @ve~ nowcontinue to unfold. Ou~
of his therapeutic milieu the .subject is very near the
consideration provided in Sectio~ 1275 of the Calif..Penal Code.
The subject fears facing His victims or their, parents. All of the
above cont£ibute to’the reasonable considerations leading to the
denial of an-O.R, release.
RECOMMENDATION: THAT O.R.BE DE~IED/THATBAIL BE SET IN AN AMOUNT
OF NOT LESSTHAN $’250,000.00
"
DATE: March 25, 1994

Own Recognizance Supervisor
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-SANTA. BARBARA pOLICE DEPARTMENT
VICTIM CONFIDENTIALITY REQUEST
Based on Section 62541f) of the -California Government ’Code, as a viciimof any of
the crimes enumerated below, your name is a matte~: of public record; h~wever, your
address is confidential. Pursuant to California Penal Code Section293(a|, you may
request that your name be keptconfidential, to be released only to the prosecuting
district attorney. If you are the vicdm of more titan ~ne crime, you may request, that
information disclosing that you have been the victim of any o! the below enumerated
or! .mes be deleted from any ac~:ompan¥ing crime report." (Note: if the victi~n($), is a
mmqr, the parent or legal guardian may exekcise the minor’s right to.privacy,.)

or 422.75 o/lhe Call/orma Pen~l Code.~

.

rHAVE BEEN ADVISED OF.MY RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER AND.’.
[ ]/WAIVE MY RIGHT TO PRIVACY iN THIS MATTER.

"

[~]/ I WISH TO EXERCISE MY RIGHT TO PRIVACY AND REOUES’T MY NAME B~
KEPT CONFIDENTIAL.
SiBn _ re of victim or~zar~uauardian:

’

Signature of officer..making admonishment:

IRECORDS PERSONNEl,,: THIS SHEET SHOULD BE KEPT ON THE TOP O~ IHEACCOM~/M~IYING CR|M[ =’- -" "
& COPIES MUST BE DISTRIBUTED WITH TH~ ~ AS ~E ~ PAGE

t.
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Sp,~c|at Ir~tru~|~s to Records

Reclassify to: Statute

Cri~

C|tsstf|cat|~

Off~e’C~

REDACTED

~n .03/01/94 at approximately 1400 hburs,
, came to the Santa
Barbara Police Department to report.a 288 PC, Child Molest, which occurred
between the years of 1983 through 1989..
Itshould be noted thee some bf the.child molest acts occurred outside of
the statute Of limitations. is now 18.years Qf-age;. th~se
ahts occurred when he.was a member of the santa Barbara Boys Choirat St.
. Anthony’s Seminary located at 2300 Garden Street. The mol~st acts occurredwhen .
. was 8 Or 9 years of ~ge and ended when he was 14 years
.~’of age~ spanning th~ years 19~3 t~o~gh 1989 Th~ suspect ~" ~e case was
"the choir director, Robert VanHandel.
.

~

told me that when he was a member Of the santa Bafbara Boys
choir, his name at that time was
went on to tell me
he has sihce changed his. name,and he now uses his mother’s maiden ~ame..of
went on to ~ell me the r~aso, he has dooe that is that he
fe~s ~hat he is starting his life over now and the change of name gives
him a.{resh"start. Even though this report refl~cts~
as a last name,
it should be noted that during all of the incidents that mostly occurred

To:

[ )Olst Att’y

[
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at St. Anthony’s Seminary,

name at that time was.

stated he was a member Of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir, which had..
approximately 30 members,
stated his father left whefi he was
approximately 4 years of hge.
went on to say that Robert VanHandel,
the choir director, was a. father figure, to him and thathe trusted him.
At the time of most of these¯ incidents, Robert Va, Handel ~ive~ at
-~eminary at st..Anthony,s,
believes he is .n6w living in the
Northern California area.

~

~tated he was in the choir when he was 7 1/2 years of age all
Way through 14Years Of age.
: stated that the. offenses occurred-w~en
he was either 8 or 9 years of age, which is 1983 or 1984.
said ~hat
i".~~
all of the molest acts completely ended by the time he was 13 years of age
or very e.arly when he was 14 years of age.
said he w~nt .into a drug
¯
rehabi.litation in December of 1989 at the age of 14.
~ -~aid that no
acts occurred after.he went int~ rehabilitation.

stated that he ~eally cannot come up with specific dates ~nd times
for what had’ occurred because it happened so often~
Said at the~
"time, he was living with his mother and sister at "
~and for the most. part, all ~f these ¯molest incidents took p~ace in
Ro~er~a.nHandel,s apartment at.the Sem~na.ry.
said there were also
some trips, that he and other Choir members went on which molest .acts
occurred as wel~
said t~at VanHanhel’s apartment was uPSta!rs.at
~’the case," which was located onSeminary ground~.
stated that quite often -he would stay at Robert VanHandel’s
’apart]~ent..He stated thatalways on Tuesday nights and on S~days he would
speDd the night~
saidthsre were sometimes 0nThtlrsdays ~nd
"-.in a while Fridays and Saturdays he would also spend the nigh~ at. Robert
VanH~nde!’s apartment.

Stated that on Tuesday nights, beattended

~ cRIMEIINCIDENTONTINUATiL,."
Case No. 94-04212

the boys choir practice in the afternoon somewhere around 2~30 that lasted.
until about 4:00 or 4:30 in the afternoon. After that he went to dinner
at the Seminary and then he attended the mens choir .group from about 7:00
P.M. or 7:30 P.M. Which ended approximately 9:00 P.M.
said he would
"then stay at VanHandel’s apa@tment.
stated he didn’t, have a father andhis mother was a.che~ worklng
many, many odd shifts, and-he hardly, sa~ her. There were times when his
.mother was leaying for work very’ very early in the.mo~ning an~ there were
times.she worked extremely late~
; said he spent an immense amount
of time at the. semihary staying with Robert VanHandel.
~
-.In reference to the molestacts that occurred,
: stated that when h~
did s~ay at vanHandel’s apartment,. that he wo@e p~jamas, and just before
!.~bedtlme,
said he Qaslying almost asleepon a"bed ind that Rober~
:VjnH.andel would Come up and-start massaging his back or hisstomac~ area~
whichever way
was lying, at the time.
; we~t On to say that
°R~ber~ VanHandel wouid start by aassaging him on top of hisclothing and
then eventually h~ wouid start massagipg him underneath his pajamas.
, saidthat VanHandel would start.massaging his genital area.
~ said he was trying to go to sleep and ignored what VanHandel Was doing.

~

believed that VanHandel had his clothes on while he was giving
a massage.t
--" did not know if VanHandel tri~d to masturbate
whilegi~inq
a massage,
said that there were no wordsspoken
between them.
said this occurred a~ways just before he ;
went to sleep
n~ght; or when they were. on tr~ps.whe~ h~ took adaytime or ¯afternoon nap=
stated that Be
did :get an erection whe~ VanHande[ was
massaging his testiclesand his penis area.
-stressed. tha~ a~ no
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time was the~e a~y oral sex involved and at no rimedid
reciprocate
in masturbating VanHandel.
"said these acts of massaging his genital
area occu{red until he fell asleep, and ~his would be at times a half-hour
~uration.
- . ¯
,. skated he did not tell anyone abo~t what had happened, a~d at the
.."time,he did ~6£ "b~Xieve thatVanHandel wiS. doing a~Ythi~g wrong because
this ~as coming fromsomeone who he’.
~ trusted and looked up to.
In referenceto out. of town trips,,
stated.that he traveled with
Robert’VanHandel to Canada and believe~i~ was Expo 19.86. Whe~ they wer~[n
Canada-for approximately thr~e weeks.
~ said they traveled i~ a
camper wi.th two to three othe~ boys who were in the choir.
Rob@.rt
IVanHandel was the only adult.
~ said that .the ~assaging of"his
’ genitals, happened while they were in the camper when he [
~) -would
-- sleep-next to VanHandel.
said between the years 1984 to 1987, that
he went with RobertVanHandel to Yosemite three to fou~ times. This was
also in a camper, and it was mainl9 during the Thanksgiving weekend and one
time during the Easter break. During these trips to Yosemite, again,
VanH~ndel would sleep-next. ~o
and ¯again would molest ~im by
’~assaging his genitals..
; stated that during the summer of 1987,~ the entl~e choir, went to
Engiand "and t~aveied Europe~
’ stathd he could not. speci[~cally ..
remember VanHandelmolesting him while they were in Europe.
said there-.are people who could veri~y he spent a lot of time at
~obert V@nHande~’s apartment,
stated there is a-person bY the first

a studen atthe

~

d-.as ivi g in’

~he same apartment as Robert VanHandel but in ~dlfferen~ bedroom.
lived there for ~pprpximately one year.
--" ’. s~ld h~ wo~id be able to
get an address and" ~elep~one number of~through his therapis=.
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stated he would also play wiih a boy by the first name of

who lived in an adjacent apartment to VanHandel at "the-~asa~"
did
not know what the .mother’s name was but believe~ she had somethingto do
with the Waldorf School.
said that
recently played a park
ih the movie "Hocus. Pocus."
believed thaiSanta. Barbara Police
Dipar~ment Officer Deb~ie Daily would know who
mother is..
In terms of .the Statute Of LlmltatlonS, it is believed that Robert VanH’andel spent some time out of the State ~f California... somewhere
between 1982 and 1983, VanHandel took a six month sabbatical.to England
stayed at Abingdo.n near Oxford, although I’m not ~sure of t~e name o~-.~he.
school there. Also, betwee~ May of 1992 through Ju~e of 1993, the Catholic
.Church sent Robert VanHandel to a treatment center in Suitland,. Maryland,
which iS just outside of Washington D~.C., a. p~ace called-St.. Luke’s.
-Current president of the St. Anthony’s Boys Choir is Marianne Hellman. Her
~usband, .Robert Hellman, is the current choir director. They live on
C’hel~enham Road and have access tO oSCrapb.ooks of the bo~s ~hoir which may"give
more speci£ic..dates and times as to when the acts occurred.
also believes there is another choir member by the name Of
’, who may also hav~ been a victim.of Robert VanHandel’s. "
beAievgs that Marianne ~ellman ~gh~ ~be able to supply .the ~ddre~s and
telephone number of
to. verify.
Refer to Investigm.t~ve Division.
.Imr

ADDITIONAL NAMES

April 23, 1992 -

Dear Robert,

REDACTED

To begin, let me remind you tha~ while I wa~ recoveringfrom
¯ my illness, I told you.that I needed to talk to you..The time for the
talk never came because I Was still w.eak and you had the demands
of a-hecti~ schedule and move facing ’yo~
Had that talk oc.curred, I would have told you that we had
¯ learned that a raember of your.FrancisCan commtmiW, in addition to
Phil Wolfe, had engaged in sexually inappropriate behavior with
one of our boys when he was quite small that was .upsetting to him
~t.t the .time it was occurring, The memory remains with him.
I would have told you and I wished to tell.
and
the others of your organization that it is clear that many of the
activities you ,men undertake, are too dangerous to young people and
yourselves to be continued.. The risks are too great. The potential
¯ for damage to even one young person. Outweighs any good these
may accomplish. The price of the life of even one ~hild is tOo high.
I would have told you .that the Boys Choir, as it is presendy
structured, should not be:. continued and you should not beinyolv.ed in similar organizations in the future. There is ~oo much
oppo.rtu, nity for unsupervised time between one child. and one
greatly trusted adult. Tragically, we have all lived the .danger
inherent inthe all.male seminary high school boarding school,
where authority, trust and love can and did become destructively
mixed with .drives for sexual power, satisfaction and institutional
authority. Gemder-segrega(ed and therefore gender-imbfilanced
ag. tivi.ties are simply too dangerous to continue. They. are imbahanced
and too easily lead to ~tion.

I would have told yOu that solo visits to your residence, and
."overnights" by youngsters- must be stopped., Tliey are too
dangerous to youand ~e children.

This is what we learned at Ch~-isunas time. When one of our
boyswas a little boy, on various occasions when you put him to bed
you gave "back rubs." The "backrubs". involved stroking the back,
chest, stomac~lower abdomen and thighs, in the groin area. He
recalls that the. stroking occurred very close to and. around the
geriit.als. He recalls his discomfort and embarrassment on one
occasion. ~at his lightweight knit pajamas would reveal the. erection
that your "back rub" had stimulated. He r~members the color and
style of the pajamas. I do, too. He .was probably around ten years
old when he wore them,
We also !earned at Christmas that when he visited your office
on certain, occasions .you and he played darts.. The stakes were that
if he,won he would get money.- "If you won, you could give him a
".back rub" as described above. He recalls you offered him a pair of
"thin shorts" .to change into during the back rub. He said he was
not comfortable:with that and refused to change into .them.
There should be noneed for further comment on the obvious
inapproisriate use of the child or the sexual seductiveness of this
.type of physical touching and game playing. ¯ It should be enough
simply .to say we have .all suffered too much because of matters such
as this to make frivolous .charges of this nature. .’
Robert, you know howwe have loved you and trusted you
with our lives, We gave our lives and Our love tO support what you
believed in and wanted. Everything we owned was yours. That
couldn’t extend to that which we as parents don’t even own-that is
the right to touch our children*s bodies in a sexually seductive or

using manner..

Our concern extends beyond otir family to the wide
opportunity you. have for individual one-on--one, time with many
little boys., When I spoke to.you about Phil Woff.e’s .terrible
molestation of dur s6ns, you must rememl~.r I told you your order
must talk of these matters openly so that those With such inclination~
can obtain, psychological help ,before they destroy, themselves and

others, Robert, have you received such help? Adequate help? Are

you refrainS. " g from these dangerous times alone with children? !
should tell.you I have lost confidence in the-expertise and
impartiality in thi~ special area of concern of a mental health
professional in Santo Barbara known to botii of us. While he is good
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in many ways, I don’t believe his professional help in this
particularly demanding area is adequate help.
Because w__ehave shared our lives (and had hoped to continue
tiffs sharing) you know how much we .have loved you. You must be
able to guess the pain that surrounds this letter. We can only guess
your pain_ in receiving it.. We hope it will-reinforce the desperate
imperative you have to obtain help and remove yourself from
¯ potentially dangerous contacts with young boys.

Our purpose in writing, this letter is to protect othe~ children. A
copy is being sent toto help you and him as
Provincial Ministerto keep the seriousness of this matter mad
obligation .for appropriate follow up in treatment and ~iSsignm~nt
clearly def’med for~ you both, We alsocarbon BishopZlemann. He
must know the full. scope of the problems ia this area of concern.
None of us can afford to live in a fool’s paradise arty longer ~ so far
as these matters are concerned.

Sincerely,

CONCUR.

C~

¯ Bishop Patrick Ziemann
. Rev.

/$
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~uo. 92-9066
Date ~eb~J.ary 19,

Detective .
l~affrey

|,O.No.

,6051

Oiv.No.
o

OaJ~s Dictated
02-07-93

rEOACTED

I~arrative:

I" was contacted by Oep. Chief J. McCoy who had information .regarding a
possible, molestation victim. Chief McCoy requested I contact
, and obtain a statement.
by Phone.
I contacted
referred to a reportmade
by
alleging molestation,
stated that he is a for~er
iember of the semina~ryschool at St.Anthony’s Seminaryi 2300"Garden .~£.
.... said. approximately 8 or 9 yea.rs before, h~ had been touched
inappropriately by a priest named Robert Vanhandel.
was reluctant
to discuss exactly what happened,
said he ~ould’ be willing to
write a statement that would be included in a report previously made by the
parents of
I received a handwritten letter from
The letter relates thaton
several occasions, Robert Vanhandel had given him back rubs and tummy rubs
¯ while "
was staying in the seminary dorm. There was never any
genital contact,
said that eventually he would just pull the
cqver~ovem his head which’stopped Vanhandel from bothering h~m.
said this hgppen~.e~ when he was either 14 or 15.

"- SUl~-r~i~

C~pies ~l~t~ctiv~
TO: [.]O|st Xtt’y

I.D.Mo.
( )s.O./~.~.
[ |Ot~

D|v.Xo.
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I ~hen reviewed Case 92-9066. The report, consists ~fa letter sent-by
., age 50 years, whois the mother of
told his .mother about inappropriate
The ~ette~ discloses that
.sex~lly related touching committed by Robe#t Vanhandel.
felt.
°- was about I0 years old when this happened (approximately 12 year~
ago)’. The touching consisted.of back rubs, stomach and abdbmen .rubs, and
touching of the. thighs, an~.gro~n.area. There was no.disclosure that there
was any’genital contact. The. letter sent to SBPD is ~nl~ a ~opy of a
letter sent to different Franciscan priests who supervise Robert Vanhandel.
I contacted
father of
He wa~ involved in ~
c~mmitte~ that was looking into the allegptions of sexual abuse.comm£t~ed
¯ b# Franciscan priests at.St. Anthony Seminary. Note that in 1989, another
Franciscan priest, Phillip Wolfe, was irrested and convicted for mol4sting
as;
concerned that there may be.many other victims of s~xual abuse who had
attended either the seminary or participated .in the Santa Barbara. Boys
Choir which was directed.by Robert Vanhandel until May 1992.
said
that the committee organized to investigate these incidents ~ncluded a
psychiatrist; a lawyer, and a Franciscan priest. The spokes person for the
group is Geoffrey Stearns, a Santa Barbara attorney.
.suggested I
contact him for update information.
I ~gntacted Geoffrey St4ar~s by phone. Hi~ group was looking ’into the
allegations tha~ o~curred to members of the-seminary only and .not to
membersof the ~h0~r. Stearns s&id the seminary school had disbanded in
bune 1987. Th’i’S was not because of any allegation of sexual abuse.
-. Stearns said the group is interestedin finding victims of sex~al abuse so
~hat counseling could be provided. Individual memberswill have an option
o~ ~o~tactlng the poli~ @epartment if these choose. Stearns sald he wo~Id.
bemandated to report any i~cide~ts of sexua~ abuse per California state
"" r~porting requirements. Stearns was aware that generally there is a six
year statute of li.mitation@ regarding sexual molestation cases. -stearns
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said that because the school had closed nearly six years ago, there would.
.~ot be ma~y. students Who had been pSssibly molisted, which could re~it in
criminal proie~tion.
To his knowledge, any student who had made
.allegations, were-from previous years and were well beyond any statute
limitations. At this time, Stearns only .knew of incidents o~ inappropriate
~ouching which did not include any ac%s of oral~ copdlatlon or geni~l
-contact. Stearns said he and the ¢o~ittee are in the process o~.drafting
a letter to be sent to:’all ~own fo~ ~emSers o~ the semina~. All
students who contact him will be told that they h~ve an op~Ib~ to contact ¯
POlice. .
" I-contacted.th~ lay director, of theSanta Barbara Boys Choir, Mary ~nn
H~Iman; .She was aware of all the allegations, She felt that
and the
" " parents had blown the incidence of sex~al molestation
~re~ardlng Robert Vanhandel" out of proportion,
she believes that
inappropriate tou?hing did take place~ but t~at the affected parents were
trying to biame all their Children’s problems on these fairly.minor
¯ incidents. Helmi~ .said that she .was part bf a committee that had sent a
l~tter to all k~own former choir members 6r their parents in October 1992.
The committee’-included Dr. Scott Gorsuch and Father
state
d~rector of the Franciscan ~hurch, The letter explains that R6bert
Vanh~ndel possibly ~ouched boysinappropriately in a. sexual manner, All
pa~ents of ’~ormer choir members" were’ instructed to hontaet Gorsuc~ ~or
advise or:c~unseling. This counseling was paid for by th~.Franciscans.
Helman was Dot .~.....~e of any .other incidehce of Sexual ab~se than
To.:~ knowiedge, these ~cts had occurred ten .Years ago or
.and
.longer.
I-contacted Dr. Scott Gorsuch by phone. Dr. ’Gorsuch said ~hat ,he had been
cbnta~ted in . regards td tQo students who alleged being touche~
.ina~p£opri.at~lY by Vanhandel. Gorsuch said the allegations, did not meet
the state’s requirements of reporting the incidents to the pol~ce dept.
Gorsuch said that because of his doctor/client privilege,, he wou~d not
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divulgethe ,names of the students, but would rel.ay the ~ature of. the
,incident. Gorsuch said a letter had been sent to a!l former choir members.
He received about 12 phone Calls from parents expressing concern and aski,ng
for advise on how to question t~eir children. He later received a c&ll
from a father of a former, choir .member. The father said his son is now 21
.or 22..years old add is attendlng college in the bay area. The father h~d
q~estioned his son who stated that Vanhandel had played a strip game with
him. This l~’i4ed the bo~ meeting Vanhandel in his o~flce. They w4uld
~hen play a game of darts. If the boy won, he receivhd 25 cents. If he
lost, ~e had to .strip down to his underwear. The boy did no~ expose his
genitals,. nor was he ~ouched b9 Vanhandel.
~
Ḡ~rsuch received a callfrom.a mother who stated both her sons had been
molested. The older One would speak with Gorsuch,~but the younger one
ould not. -Dr. Gorsuch was. then contacted by the older son. ge is now
~boht 22 years old. He stated that over i0 years ’before ~e was In the
¯ ..choir.. -Vanhandel met him in his office and had taken nudephotographs Of
5im. " There was no mention of any. actual genital touching. -The boy did-.
receive back rubs from Vanhandel. The boy’s mother now had the photos that
were taken. Gorsuch did not know how ~he.motherobtained these.

-

Dr. Gorsuchsaid he does not anticipate receiving any more phone calls or
ref~;rals because a certai~amou~tof time has elapsed. Gorsuch ~aid that
several parents of.boys inthe choir felt Very strongly, about-the issue and
abou% their son~ being, touched.
Gorsuch had no other, information
suggesting that...any ~ore intrusive sexual touching had occurred.
A~ this time theredoes dot appear ~o’ be ~ny information that suggest~
"Robert Vanhandel committed a.sexual-~olestation.t~at ~ould amount to a
.felony’~liing. There is.no information that suggeststhat any touching of
an inappropriate nature occurred within the last 6 y~ars. I rec0~end t~is
’c~se be closed-at this tim~., sent to the D.A.’s office for review only.
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ADDITIONAL- NAMES

~elman~ .~ary Ann
Telephone: 682-5473 or 682-5641.

Gorsuch. Scott E., Dr.
Address: 115 W. Arrellaga St., Santa Barbar~, CA
Telephone: 966-2959
"

REDACTED
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Bates Numbers 445-449 were ordered removed by the trial court.
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Bates Numbers 451-452 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

MEMO TO:
FROM:

REDACTED

Robert’s dvil attorney
DATE:

September 22, 1994

I had a long talk with Skip Howie, Rober.t’s civil atlorney in San Jose. He had
several issues on flae agenda:
Robert’s name in the lawsuit:, he wantsto talk with Nick Heldt but
he feels that Robert should default on it (I gather that means not to
respond). As Skip put it: why should the friars pay an attorney
to protect Robert’s assets when he doesn’t have assets? They can
sue Robert for any amount but i~ ~.does n,o.t have anything, then
they can’t get anything. In addition Robert s in jail so what does he
care? I believeSkip is trying to save us some money.
He is trying to figure out for himself what he can do for Robert.
He genuinely likes Robert and feels that he ought to do something.
He talked about going down to Wasco. As RoBert’s attorney;
he could get in but will that cause more problems especially if he tries to get Robert protected. He would be taking on the
¯ prison system and that might hurt Robert more. That is why
he really does not know what to do.
In connection with #1, he wanted to know if the.insurance carriers
¯ agreed to defend Robert. I sai.d to the best of my knowledge each
of the carriers has denied that they have an obligation to defend
the individual friars. That is why he thought it.best for Robert.
to default.
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Bates Number 454 was removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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Bates Numbers 458-460 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Bates Numbers 461-464 were ordered removed by the trial court.

B~p~ cO~T~ Mv~zcIPAU
STATE OF C~LIFORNIA
THEPEOPLE OF THE STATE OFCALIFORNIA,

Plaintiff
"

NOBERT HICI~EL VARIbM~DEL

I
Defendant (~ } I

FILED

"NOTICe: Conviction of this o££ense wiIi req~~r4~o~to Fe~st~F pQrsu~nt "
to Pen~lCod~ $~ction 290. Villfu] fa’ilure to-register is a crime."
"
¯ ~NOT~CE: ~u~s,a~t to the prbvisionS Of PC Section 29.LS.the use df
pseudon.y~-~Jane or John Doe’~ if ~t appears in thecomplalnt or |.nf~rmation, .i~.
for pur~.~ o’t" ~ro.~ectinq the .privacy of th6 a! leq~d. ~i:ctim:"
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:eda law enfor4

DEFENO~T " "

)rated herein are
ency which the undersi~

DOB . .NO.

OFM ¥~NH 1

DoB: 47/04-02-~7

oFfENSE: The.s.ubjectw~sarreste~.on warrant f443356 issued atthe

r~que~t of .the.:Sant~ Ba/bara.Police Dept on March 17, 1994.
D~te~tiv~ Mike M.c~:~ew began hi~ i~.vestigation .on Ma~ch 7,.1994,
followlng..th~ .¢gmplaint of a fbrmer student., at St~ .Anthony’s
Seminary~ ,Santa-B~.rbara, CA. The warrant was issued.based on .the

all~A~ions- 6f Sexual abuse in violation, of .288(a) PC 5n t~e
foz~er" m.e~ber-ofthe :Sant~. B~rbara Boy’~-Choi~ bh.~ed .at St.
Anthony’s Sem0~.~ary, Santa. Barb~.ra, CA .... T~ei.mult~p~e.~ncldence~.
invoivSng the ~i~tLminth~.actio~ arerepor~ed’~hav~.s~ar~.ed in
~!~83 and ~ontinued. u,abate~.un~!l I~89. The.’o~ens~s hppe~r to be.
¯ limltedto the r~pea~ede~otic.stimula~.ionand.fo~-~ngthe, of boys
’ whose ages ra~ged.from"ag~ eight (8) to ag~ .fo~rtee~ (~)-~ . ~o.
.-oral copulati0~.or.sodomy~ncide~s are a~ieg.ed...~r ac.k~.6W!edged..t0
have been apa.r~of, this abuse pa.t~e.rn. Thesub:Ject°w~s~ ~.r~ested,
¯ Without-incident, on 03=22-94 at St.. Francis Retr~at.:.Ho~i .San..
"~ua,.B~u@t~a in sanBenito county,calif~rnia.-~h~.suB~ects..baii~
-RESIDENCY/EMPI~YME~T: TkesuSject was ~esiding. ~%.t~.e..St. Frahcis
Re~re~t Center. a~ san juan Bauptista~..in. San .Benito County,
.:Cal~fornia.. The telephone number.there.is.(~08)-.623~423.4. He was
" plac~9 t~ere .foliow~ng-his re~a~e. fi0m the .tr~atm~at :program."at
St; Luke InStitu~e, Suitland,-Ma.rylan~. He had been.plaq.ed.at S~.
"L~ke’s from June 1992 for thirteen (!3) ..month~’:un£il .he was
transferred, to St. Francis in" ~y 1993. He ~.~Ine~
.e~in~ anothe~ treatmen~ prsgram, until his arrest o, the a~ove
W~en the def.endant was t~-ansferred tO St. Francis.-~ San Juan.
¯ . Baup~i@ta he .entered the. therapy Pr0gram.of~%£ed ~: Pacific
T~eatmentAssoe~ates in Santa Cruz,CA.~ He-a~te~ded a bombina~ion
Df IDdividual a~d group ~ounse!ing..four:(4) ".times perweek: ,~he
prog=am.sit~ is.loca~ed..abQut a45 minute drive;from
.This progr~.i~ a[So-~sed, by. the ’Sa~..ta C~u..z County. probation"
Department ~,.~.o?e.persons 0nits ~ase!oadsi~ha~~iz prob!e~..~
¯ of. a Sexual~ devlan£ na~~re~ .In,addition~o.b~l~gInvo’~ed.in
cbuDselin~ asl not~’d .ab0v~..he ais0.a~tendsthe.Twe~ge[.{12) iSt@P
-.#(408)423-2377.. The subject is’rep~rt..edly b~.JiIg ~h~ght to avoi~
’isituati0ns.that would ~e~@.’t him.to reL~nter th~ .r.a~-.6f.:i~ive..

The shbJect statesthat he £s"never sure when histouchSng,
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another link in a very sordid arid tragic cont~uati.on" of ha~mful.
behavior.,. There is little dofibt in the mind .Of this writer a~.~.
also .!n :the.mind of the defendant..that t~e defendant- has caused
i~reparable .damage . to -many Of his Victim. ~
The . ~h~Lrch .has
¯ "..cohtacted all of those students who w~re effect~d...by-this and
Others and pr~.~ided psychiatric, and:psychblogiCal ~o.~nsellng !n an
" . effort ~o contain and. correct -the damage, in as .~r.as ...th.ey could do
.so,
" ¯
There have been’n0 formal referenCe contacts made in this de~endant
¯ .behal’f in that.the Couwt did not. grant the Unit suffi~en~ t.ime to
conduct ~ thorough inv~,stigation .be.twe.en-a~rai~nment and ~is
¯ He~ing. An. e.ffort was made .to con.tact them but. as yet .~hls-writer
¯ has’not .had any reSponse/from them.. This writer does not believe
.that, the provided references are. hesi.ta~t tO n~Sist %he defe,dant~
. but rather there has be~n an insufficient amount of time allowed in
"~S." case.
..
.

~The de£en~nt is no~ an ~ccep~ab~e candida~6 fs~’O.R. ~onsidera~io~
for sever.el reasons. The defendant was andmUs~.b~ returhed to his
t.reatment mode if and .~When..he .~.’r~i’eased.u~.~c~_r any0..ci.r~... ~.~nc~s..
.He is- not now- and most likely will never, b~.. c.ured~ ..Of.. h-~s tenden&u!
to think ahd, :giveh the circum~i~c~-~, react as h"~dophi-le:~. ~He..
has~. in his w.ord.s, no place tO .liv~e: that i~ d~nv~n~ent to.t.he"ou~:..t
...’Is...not
¯aVailable
The. defendantshrea..tm~.nt’m~d~:!ihy
thought confr0.! :i.s
. in thi.s
..fo.r. f~.t~re
h~arings.
The area.
needed~ and-n.ec~ssary
lnsufficient to progidS an .adequate de~erreht to his sexual
¯ .~{~ndencies. So far ~s is known th.~ :church. ~will .no.t be able to
.... ~r.ovid~ ~eas0nable.suPerviSi~¯ no~ .dupli~a.te the livi,g en.v.lZ0~ime, nt:
.. that is vital to this defend~nt~ There¯Is"a natural tenden~
.the"~ubject ¯tu waht to flee .t~Is area in ’that it is hea~ .that. his
¯ worst ni’~.htmares Were realized and e~en no.w. con£inue to ~fold~
of his . the’~apeutic milieu the S~abject is very near., th~
.co.~side~atib.n p~ovided in Sectio~ 1275 of. ~he.~alif. ~Penal Cod~.
The s~bje.ct.~ears facin.g his victims Dr th~ir..pa.rents. ¯ All of-~h.e
above cbntrib~te tO the. re.as.0naSle .consideratiOns leading .to the
d~hi~.l of. a~:O.R, release. ........ " ""
~
P~O .MMEh’DATION:. THAT 0.R. BE D.E’NIED/ THATBAIL BE SET"IN ~ ~%MO~NT
¯-OF
NOT..LESS THAN $250,000.00

D~: Ma~qh 25,
i .’.~ Re~ognizan~e supervisor
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---~ANTA..BARBARA POLICE .DEPARTMENT
VICTIM CONFIDENTIALITY REQUEST

Baled on Section 62541f) of.the ¯California Goverhm~nl:Cbde, as a viciim of any of
-t.he drime .s.en.umerat.ed beloW, yo~ir name is a matle~ Ol.Pu’biic record; however, your.
address is confidential. Pursuani to C;ilif0rnia Pen~l Code Secdon 293(a|; V~)U may"
. r..eq, u~s~ thal your.name be. kept c0nfid~niial~ tO ~ released only to. llhe. pro’seCuiln9~
distfict.att0r~ey. !f y0~ are irie victim of mote than 0h~ ~:dme, y.du may ieque~t that
information dlsciosihg lhat-yOU ha~e be~n tl~e victim.of any o.f t,b,e, below enumeral.ed
crimes be deleted fr.~iTi. any ~ccompanying crime, iePoit. l~. if"the:vi2ciiml$l is a
minor,, the parent or legal guardian may .ex~rci.~h ihe minor ~~i~tl;It tO griva.LW~)." ’

IHAvE BEEN ADVISED OF MY RIGHTS IN THIS ~IATTER.AND;;
.i ]FWAIVEMY RIGHT ToPRIVACY iN THiS.MATTER.-

’
’ ’ " " . "

[.~/1 WISH.TO EXERICISE MY RIGHi~ TO PRIVACYAND ~EQUEST MYNAME BE
KEPT CONFIDENTIAL.
."
Sign

./.signature of officer making admonishment;

OFM VANH 1
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PREMISE TYPE

~rl’A BARBARA POUCE DEPARTML=~,rT

,ARREST/SUSPECT REPOI-=
¯ "
’1
i~iH
~

PH Y sICAL: O ~.~;CRiPTORS
" P~ I~IUILO

CoN~

--

u:A BARBARA POLICE DEPA,~’" cNT
¯ ; CRIME/INCIDENT CONTINUA’~.,~,~I
c~ ~o. 94-04212
[ ] F|te

Or|gina| Offense
le~ortir~ Officer
~/ILKIYS

Update Xd~iti~r~t Cases " ;~ectassify to: 5~tute .
I,O.,Ho,
9~2"

Cc~e

. Oi,v,Xo,
30

on 0..3.,~0,1194 at appr.oximately ¯1400 .hours,

_
came to the santa
Ch~ld.Molest~ which

B~rbara Police Department to.rep0r~-a 288 P~,
between ~he .years of 1983 through-1989-..

It Should be noted that some ~f .the chiid, molest¯ acts occurred, o~tside Of
th~ Statute of. limitations¯. .is" now. 18 years Of .a~i;: th~se
: gcts occ~red when he waS. a member of the santa Barbara B.oys..Choir. at St,.
~Anthony~s. Seminary !o~atedat 2300 Garden -~re~t. ~he ~61est acts o~..u~.ed
When
._
was. 8 Or 9. years .of ag.e and ¯ended ~en he was .74 years
~f age,..spanning the. year~ 1983. t/~r0ugh 1989. The s~sp.e~t .~n .th.e case was
the. ch~ir d£rec.to~, Robert VanHandel.
" -. ..
.told me t.hat When he .was a member Of" the Santa Barbara Boys.
¯ ch0ir,.. . his name at ¯that..tlme was.
w.ent. ~nto.tell me
he has since .changed"hls.name.i and h~ .now ’uses his mothe~,s maide" fiam’e ~f
, wand"on to ~ell"me the re~so~ he has do~e ~hat is’.that he
feels ~ha".t. h~ is st.a~ti~g his life¯ over¯ now :~nd .the change of name. g~ves.
h.i.~ a ~resh start. EVenthough this report, re~!~cts
".as’a last ’na~e,
it shouTd be noted that. du~ing all .of the incidentS thit mostiy ocaurred"
i.(r~eirl.lcert|fy) Or (dactarel.under
~ true.~x~ ©orre~t-exct~t asto those matters thereio st~£~+
o¢~ |nfor~atlo~. ~d ~et~ef, ~ a~ to th~se matters ii b~|ieve
.them to.l~ tr~e.

[ ]DIst¯Att,y ¯ [ ]0trier "
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’ name at that time was

stated he was a member of the ¯santa Barbara"Boys Choir, which.~ad
approximately 30 members.
Stat~ his. father.left. When¯ he ~as.
approximately4 years¯of age.
;.went on to saythat Robert VanHandel,
the choir di#ector, was. a. father figure to¯him and that hatrusted him.
At the time of most of these incidents, Robert ~an’H~ndel. lived at the. i.
-~emin~ry at st. Anthony,s.
¯. believes-he is now.li~i~g i~ the
’
. ....
N~rth.e~n California area.
. . ~ta~ed he was in the choir When-he was 7 I/.2yea~s of a~ea.ll"t~e
way.throu~h.l4 years 6f age.
; st~ted"t~at~he 0f~nses occ~dd-~en
he;was either 8. or 9 Yearsof-age, which is i~83 or 1984.
"~.saidit~at
all of thff ~olest;acts completelyended by.the time he¯Was 13jyears. of age’
or very egrly when he was.14 years"of age.
" sa~d ~e we~t into a drug
~ehab~lit~tion. in D~cember 0f.1989.at th~ age 6f 14.

said thaino.

acts"occ~rrdd.after he.went into rehabilitation"~ "
~tated that he"really, cannot, come. _ up with specific dates ~nd times:
for what:had occurred because, i~ happened so of~n~
said a~ ~h~-.
time, he¯was living with-his¯m0ther andsiste~at #6~ and-for the mos~ p~rt, al! of thesem~lest incidents ~o~k place
Robert Van~ahdel’sapartment at the Sem!nar~.
said there~e~e also
.some trips, that-..~ and other choir :mem6e~s went on which molest "acts
0ccu~ed as wel~i.
; said t~at-vanHa~l,s ~paftme.t was Upstai~s
~the cisa," whic}~ was 10cate~on.~eminary~rounds.
.
s̄tated that. qui~e often¯ he would stay at Robert VanHandel.’s

BARBARA POLICE DEPAR~""
c.RIMEIINCIDENT CONTINUATI~.,." "
CaSe No, 94-04212
Page. #. 3

the boys choi~ practi~e in the afternoon somewhere around 2~30 that ~asted
until ab0ut-4:00 or 4:30-in the afternoon. After that he went to dinner
at the Seminary and then haattended the mens choir gr0upfrom, about 7:00
P,M. or 7:30 P.M. Which ended approximately-9:00P.M,
said he would
then Stay at VanHandel’s apart~eht.
.
stated he didn’t ha~9. ~ father and.his, mQ~her was ache~ wo~klng
.ma~y, many’odd shifts’; and he hardly sawhe~. There.wer~timeswh~ h~s
mother was ieaving for ~ork very, 9ery early in the.morning an~ therewere
tim~s.she worked exhremely late~
.said he 9pent an immense ambunt
-~ftime at ~be Semihary stayi.ng w~t~ Robe..Et. V~nHandel.
:
In r~ferenee to.the ~Olestacts that ocburred.,
__~stated that whenh~
did stay at VanHandel’s apartment,...that .he--wore pa3amas, a~d j~st befqre.
bedtime,
said he..was-lyingalm0st-aslee~" ~n a b~d and. that Robert
’VanHindel wou[d come up and start.massaqing his back br"h~s Mto~c~ ~real.
whihhever WaY
~ was lying.¯at the time-.
~ weh~-6n-to saythat
¯ .~bert VanHandel would Start by massaging .~m on top ~f his.lgthi.n ~ and..
th~h eventually he would-start massagi~ ~im underneath his pajamas.
.said thatvanHandel would.st.art massaqilng his g~nit~l-a~-ea’;
saidhe was tryingto go to s!eep and ignored, what-Van~ande~ was[doing.
.believed that vanHandel.had .his clothe~ on while he was giving
....... a
did
.no~. know if VanHa~del %r~ed tb.masturbate
massa~e~
While giving .....
a massage.,
s~l~tl~:%t~r9 Were no wqrd~s~ken
between them.
sa.id’this occurred always jus~ before he (
) went to sleep. .at
night or.when they were Dn trips When h~ took a daytfm4’o~: ~fte]tnoon
"st.fted

that he
~,.did !;ge.t ~h"~~io~ ~hen V.~nHa~del "4as
testicles and ~is penis area.
~ Stressed-tha~ ~ no
OFM VANH
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ti~e was there a.ny.0@al sex invoived and at no time did
reciprocate
said these a~ts of.massaginghis genital
-. in’masturbating.vanHandel~
a@~ occurred until.he fell asleep, andthis woul~ be at t~mes a half hour
- ~uratlon. ¯
~ s~ated he did not ~ell anyone a50ut whah had happened, a~d at the
tlm~,.he did notbel~eve that VanHa~del wis.’.doing .a~y~hl~g wrong.because
..th~s ~a~.coming f~dm’someone who he(
~_) trus~ed and iOO~ed :up to."~
..In re~erence to out. of town t~ps,

stated.that h~’traveied.with:.
~ob@~t ~an,andal to Canada and believe~"~f~~a& Expo.1986 ~hen .t~ey.we=.~.~..
said they trav@~ed in a
-Canad~ for ~pproximat~ly thrhe weeks.
c~mper with two ~o three other boys .who .were ~n hhe choir~ R0b~.rt

:-~ .....

.

_~-.VanHandel
was the o~ly adult...:
~ said~hat the ma~sa~ing of/his
. .gen~t~S happened while they were in the Ca~pe~.when he (: . .~ w~uld
;-sle4p next to ~anHandel.
said between the years~984 to 1987, that
hew~n~ With Robert VanHande! to .Y6S&mitl..thr~e to ~our times. Th~s wa~ ..
al~o:i~.a camper,"and it was mainly-during, the-Thanksgivihg-waekgnd.~nd.one.
t~m~ durihg the E~.sterbreak. During-the~e"tri~s to. Y~semite~ again,
and-again would molest ~im. by
VanH~ndel wo~id sleeP, n~xt to
~ass~ging his genitals..
itatedthat during .thes~mmer of i987,"the enti£e choir.went to
"E~land and tr~~ed Europe.
sta~d -he couid ~ot spe~ifically
~emember ~anHan~e~.m01esting.hi~’~hile-the~ ~er~ ~n Eurdpe.
.
said there are pe~!e who could ve~y he spen~a iotof ~l.e at
Rober~V~nHandel’s apartment.~
~tated ~he~e.is a perso~ by the.f~rst

¯

iivedthet~ for appr~Y!mate~y Oh~ >~r~ ....~ ~aid:he would be able to

.-.

..

"

...
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MISDEMEA~utI CRIME/INCIDENT R=e;ORT ~ ,, ~.#...

April 23, 1992

D~ Ro~e~,"

...,

REDACTED

" " To begin,le~ me remind you tha~whfle ! was re~ov.ering-from
my illness, I told y.ou that I needed to talk.to you...The time for Lh.e
~alk never cainebecause I Wasstill weak:a~d.you had the demmids
.of a hectic schedule ~ind mbve faeing ’.yo~ . .
i ".

OFM VANH
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is what on.va_pi.ous
we learned ..at-Christmas
time. When
onetoofbed
our
boyswasThis
occasions Where.you
put him
’ alitfle-boy,
you gave "back rubs.’" The ".back rubs’i ihvolved.stroking the back,
chest’ stomach, lower abdomen and thighs.in the gt0in area. He
recalls that. the.stroking occurred very close to and around ~he
genitals. He recalls his discomfort and embarrassment on one
occasion...that his lightweight knit pajamas would reveal the erection.
that your "bagk rUb" had stimulated.. He. r~member.s ttie colorand
style of the. pajamas.. I do, too.. He was probably around ten.-years
old When he Worethem.
"
We also !earned.at.Christmas~hat-when he ~isit~l your: office
on-~ertain occasions you and he plaYed darts. The.stakes were that
’if he-.won he"wo~ld.get money. If.you won, yo..u.:could give him a
’~bBck rub’: as described abo~,e, He recallsI yOu offered, hi~ a pair/Of
. "thin s.horts" to change .into du .’.ring .file back.rub. He, saidhe .was.. .nOt comfortable with. that and r~used to change into th.em; ¯
’:.There shouldbe no r~eed for further .omment on theobvi.ous
,inappropriate use of the child or the.Sexual S~d~c-tiveness of this
, type .of, physical touching and game playing. -:.it ~hould be .e~ongh.
.simply _to say. We have all suffered too much because of n~t.ters Such
as tl~: tO. mmke frivolous ehlarges, of this nature.
" ..
"
Robert, you knov0 how we have lo~ed you and trusted you
with oui" lives. we ga~;e our. livesand our !ove t0supPort :what y.ou
believed in .and wanted, .Everytlfing .we owned was ¯yours. That
" couldn’t extend to that. w~ch we as .par.en~ don’t even own-. tha~- is
the .rightt0 touch our childi-en’s bodies in a sexually seductive or
¯ u~!~,~g manner.
.: Ou~-.concernextends ..beyoad o.ur family to-the wide ¯
opportu.ni.ty you have ~or Ludividual ori~on-one.time.v~th many"
little-~boy~.~ .When I Spo.ke-to-you-e,.bo,_,t
¯molhstation ot our sons, you must :rein ..emt~_r I tola yOU y6.m-_ brd~r
¯ . . : - ~ Ro .bert.,¯have.you .re~.~ved ~uch h~li~? £deqtia.te-h.elp. Are
y6u .refraining from ttiesedangerous fitnes.a!0n.e .with children? I
-should .tell .you I have".Iost~ ’confid.6nCe. in-the. ~~.e...and"

2
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irx m~ny ways, I don’t believe his professional help in this
particularly demandingarea is adequate help.
Because wehave shared our lives (and had hoped to continue
.this ~.hai-ing) ~u know how much we have loved you; You mhst b~ " .
able to gUess, the pain t~at surrounds this letter, We can only guess
¯ your~pain_ in receiving it. We hope it Will.reinfOi-ce:the desperate
imperative you ¯have to obtain-help and remove yourself¯ from
¯ potentially - ,d.an. gerou~ contacts with young boys..

.i

Our.- pu~ose in.writing, th!s letter is to protect, other .~hildren; A
.copy¯ i.s being sent. to"- to help you :a~.. d h’..tm.a.s ¯ Provincial Minister to keep th~ seriousness of. this matter arid .,the:
¯ obligation for app.ropriate:,.fo!low: tip in tr~atmeiit mld.ass~gnmem
cle .arly-def’med fo~’ .you. bOth..We ~also carbon BlshOp~Ziemann, l-Ie "
must know t.h~ futl scopeS.Of th.e .problems hi-this .area of¯~oncem.
None of us can afford to live in a-f0.olrs paradise, any longer in so:far.
as ihese matters are concer~ed~.
-.

coNcu~

Rev;. Melv.in..J~¯..-.
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CRIMEIiNCIDENT FOLLOW U~
¯ ~se ~o. 92-9.06.6

REDACTED.
Last I~ (~o~ gusiness). ¯
orlgina| Offense
R~ti~ ~ttective .

" First

Update Additi~a| Cases
l.g.~O.

.Hiddte

Rect~sFify ~o: S~tut~
Oiv.~o.

- ~o

( ) Fire

Crime

C~asstficati~..

Off~e C~

Date’O|ctated

pz-o9-93

-Z" ~as .contact.~d by-.Dep. Chief J. ¯.McCoy who had in~o.~mition rega£d~ng a
p~s.sible: moies~tat.~o, victi.m. Chief MCCoy ’req~eS’ted ~ con~ac.t’ "’" "
, aq~ 25 years,:and obtain, a :~tatement. "
.
¯:i c~.nt-.acted
¯

~ by ph~he. ’ "

-referred-to a rep0rt ¯made

member b~ the ~emi~ary ischool at st.. Anthony’s s.em~nary, 2300-Garden St~
._. Said appro.Xima~ely .8..or 9 .years before~ h~’" had-bee~ touched¯
.
i
inapp~Op~i.a~ei.y.byI ~ priest naMe~.Robert Van~a~dei~ . "
was ~eluct~’~t

~i:receivgd. a-gandw.rit~en letter from
~he letter relates t~a~ 0~’
¯ several olcas~ons, .Robert Va~handel had: ~.iven~himba~k r~b~ i,d" t~m~-~u~s :
¯ while.’
was staying"in ~e semina~ .do~. ~here. "wa~-ne~v~r any.
~e.ital c0ntapt.. .... sa;[a..that :’ eventually "’h~" w~Id ~US~ "puli. t~
~oV~S’Over his head which ¯stopped Va~a,del" :f~pm .~ing him.".
"

"
"

S~-- .:BARBARA POLICE DEPART- "..; "
CRIMe/INCIDENT FOLLOW-UP CONTINUATION¯

REDACTED
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¯ I t.hen reviewed case 92-9066. :~he ~report consists o~ a lette~ S~,t~by.
. age 50 years, who~is the mother of
, 2.2 years.
-T~e ~letter discloses that
to~d his mother, a-b~ i~pprDp~i~t~
s~Xu~lly relat4d touching co~itted by Robe@t Van~ndei.
, was[ a~ut i0 years, oI~ when this hippened.. .(apbroximatelY.

-ggo). The ~ouchingconsis4ed.of ba=ck

rubs, ~tomaCh ana a~b~n
touching of ~he t~igh~ and ~ro~n. area.~ There was ~o disclosure .~t there
was’ iny’ge,ital cont~c.t. Th.~.. lette~-sent to SBPD-is o,ly a ~opy
l’ettersent to differ~nt .£ranciscan priests,~ho s~P~is~ .~o~ V~ha~del.

I-coNtacted . " "
. father, bf
He wa~. idgolvea, in a
.c~it~ee that was looking.into [the alles~io~s of sepal abuse .co~it~ed
by Francisch, p@i~sts at St. A,t~ony Semina~. N~te ~at. ~ .1989
F:anciscan priest,-Phillip Wolfe,.was arrested;a,d"co~vi~ed ~or molesting
’""" " ’ "
and his .brother,.
.. :see cas~ 89-58O6,s ~oncerned tSat th~e may be-many oeher vie.time of s~al abqse Who. had.
attend’ed #ithe; the s:e&ina~ or. pa~-t~cipa~ed .in ~e.S~ta-B~bara~ BOYS
~o~r w~ichwas dlr~ct.ed~.by ~obe~ Vanhand~l-.~tii May 1992. :
that the committee organize~, to investigate ~e incidents inciud4d a
psgthia-trist, a-,~a~er, and a FranCisc~npriest.. -Thespokes pevs6n"~or the.
g~oup.is QeoffreZ s~e~.r,s, ia.s~nta Barbara at~o~eyi
~ s~g~sted I ¯
contact him for u~ate info~ation.
,
~ .contacted Geoffrey S~4arns bye p~bne. His ~up was looking ~nto
members-of the .~r. St@~rns. s~id-:~he semi~~. .s~ool h~4 dlsband~d
St.e’~rn~ s~id ~e’~0~p is’-~nt~:~d i~-~’i~a~"~."ViCt~=~:’O~ S~Z" a~u~e So

~h~

c~u~seZin~,-cou~d
~p~~..I~d~vi~’=~e~ ~ h~vean ogt~
" ’ " "
, ...

.
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said.that because the schbol had closed nearly six.years ~o, there would.
not be many students Who had been possibly molested, which could result in
criminal pro~ecution
To Eis knowledge, ~ny student ~ho had made.
~allegations,. were from. previous years and we~ewell ~ey~nd any statute o~
limihations At ~is time, stearns only knew of incidents o~ [napproprlate
touching ’whidh did not i.nc~ude any acts of oral copulation or genlt~l
contact. Stearns. said he ind the c~mmittee are in ,~e proems of.draft~nqa l~tter..%o, b~ sent to ’a-ll ~nown..form~r members of the seminary.. All .... ....
students who contact ~im Will be told that ~hey havean optiod t0contact "

I"contac~ed ~h~ lay director. of th~ Santa B~rbara B~ys ~, Ma~ ~
H~iman. .She W~s aware of’ all the all~ga.tions. ~he ~ ~at ~
an~..t~e,
parents had,blown .~he ing~denc~ of sepal m61e~tation
~eg~rdinq-. 9gbe~ 9~nhandet: ou~ Of Pr~pbr~ion. she ~eli~ve~
~ina~propriate touching did take"place;",but.t~at thea~ac.ted paren~s weKe . .
..t~in~ .t~ b~a~e, all their ~hild~en’s: problems on ~hese. fairly.minor
incidents. H~imah said that She .was ~art of .a ¢o~i~4~ .~thad-sent a
lhtte~, to all known foyer, choir members 0r the:it parehts.. ~n October i992.
¯~he"co~itteei~ciuded Dr. Sco%t Gorsuch a~d. Fa~..
, State
director Of ’the F~anciscan church.: .The letter expla:ins ~at
~are&t~ of foyer chqir me~ers" .were.-~St~ed_ ~ ~on~a~t Gorsuch

.and

To’~knowledge,. these acts had.~curred t~ .years ag~ ~r

I..c.o.~t~.~ed Dr. SCo.t:t Gorsuch by.phone.. Dr;’ Go’such said tJ~at he
"¢0ntac:.eci " in . rpgards to .two students w56...~!leg~d .bels t0uche~.

~Gorsh<.~ s~id that’because 0f his do~c~or/cli4nt prigil~e, he would not

,..
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divulge the names of the stude.nts~ but would rel.ay the ~ature of- the
incident. Gorsuch.said ~ lett4r.had been-sent to aTl £ormer choir ~em.bers.
He receiv~d’about. 12 phone cal.ls, fro.m parents .expressing-cbncer, and asking
for. advise qn how to.question their children. He late£ received a
from a father of a former choir member. The father Sa.~d his s6~ ¯is now 31
.or 22 years old ahd is attending college in the ba~ area. -Thefather had
q~e~tioned his son who stated- that ~nhandel .had. p~layed a strip game. With

..

him~ : TSis involved the boy mee.ting vanhandel in h~.s .~£f~.ce.,...They w4uld
~hen .pi/y’ a game, Of darts..¯ ~f" the boy won~ he redeived 2.5" Cents..’If he
10St, he had to strip-down to his underwear. The boy .dla expOse his
ge~ita.ls, .’nor was he ¯touched b~ Va~handel." ~
-Gor~uch receive~ a call from .a mother Who s~ated bo~ ~. sons had been ’ "

¯.mo!est,d-.. .The older one would speak with G0rsuch,:but the #0u~gerone
uld ~.ot. Dr. Gorsuch was then,contacted by i th~ older so~.. "~’ is now

~

¯ ~,i..bout. ?z years-dld. He sha~ed that over i0 years"~bef-0;e hi-was ¯in the
choir. -vanhand~l Met-him in his office and had t~k~n nu~l.~’pho~ogtaphs’¯
h~m. The~e was no mention of a~y ecru.el geni£~!, t~chlng.~ :~he b~9 did’.
receive back rubs from Vanhandel. The boy’s mothe,r¯ now had¯the p.h~t’os that
Were t~ken. Gorsuchdid not know:how t.he mothe@ 0btaine.d ,.~e[Se.
¯
Dr. Gor~uch said he does .not ¯anticipate receiving~any mo~e phone¯calls¯or
,refer~ s beca.u.se a c.e~tain amount of time h~s elaps.e.d.". Gor.-s.,~h .~.a..id that
.se’vera ~ parents of. boys ~n the ,choir feltI Very st;fondly abo~t the ~ssue and
¯ about .~heir _.so~.:bei~.g. 1~Ouched. Go~Such, had_.no other.~i._information ........
Sugges~ ~g tha~~.~more intrhsiv,4 sexual, tgu.chi~~ had 0~cur~.ed.
At t~.~ tim~ there ¯,does. ~0t~.&ppear to be .a~y info~matiO,-~t s~g~est&
Robert Van~’andel Committed a sex~al m01eStati.on.tha~ .wouXd ,amount to
fele~V !il¯in~, There~ is no information the-t: s~.ge.s~, that, a/ly. ~og~hiDg of..., ¯
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Telephone: 682-5473 or 682-~.ff41-

Go~such,.Scott E.,~o~Dr’.~

.

.-

A~dress= ii~"W’. Arrellaga Sto,Santa Barbara, CA
ITel~h~e- 96622959
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